
"A communist should. have largeness of mind 
: and -he should be staunch and active, looking 
upon tJ?e interests of the revolution a1, ·his 

.very life and subor~inating his personal in
terests to those of the revo1:ution; always' 
and everywhere_ he should adhere to prin
eipl~ and wage a tireless struggle against 
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all incorrect ideas and actions so as to consolidate· 
the collective life of the Party and strengthe:A the 
ties between the Party and the masses; he should be 
more· concerned about 
about any individual 
then about himself, · 
a Communist." 
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the Party and .the masses than 
and more concerned about others 
Only thus can he be ccmsi<lered 

:Mao Tsetung 
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, CHICAGO BUSING 
Reactionary segregationist ( the struggle for equal rights, or struggle for equal rights of an 

forces on Chicago's southwest to raise it as the main issue in oppressed nationality . ' 
especially the white proletariat, 
t o march at t he head of the strug
gle for equal rights . side have organized racist demon- the struggle for equal _rights, is Yes o ur schools are bad and 

strations and school boycotts to to raise a secondary issue to de- we must take up tha t fight, but 
protest a voluntary school busing feat a primary one. Objectively it the main issue in school . busing we support quali t y education 
program mounted this September is a capitulation to t he forces of is not the demand of the whole · ( for our children. we also sup-
by the Chicago Board of Education. racism and r eaction. Prac tically class f or education but the por t special schools for oppres-
This extremely limited program it is' a question of following the special demands o f oppressed na- sed nationalities and special ed-
was presented by the Board in an line of l eas t resistance. tionalities for equa l rights. ucation programs such as bilin-
effort to evade full compliance ~ The issue is not quality educa- . Busing does not divide the c l ass. gual education. ' · 
with state civil rights guide l ines. tion but social exclusion and the The class is divided by histori- we will fight for those de -

The program calls for busing denia l of rights that goes with cal,,econornic and political con- rnands wherever they are necessary. 
a s mall number of minority stu- it.. dit i9ns, by organi zationa l acti- But those· are not the main issues 
dents - 6 , 793 eligible out of The cold fact is that as long vity of reactionaries and by in school busing. We are dealing 
a total of over 400 , 000- f rorn ov- as there is segregation in the chauvinist ideol ogy spread by the with a blatant denial of equa l 
ercrowded ghetto schools to United States there will be no bourgeoisie . The question is rights to use Chicago's educa tion-
underutilized schools in predorn- quality education for oppressed whether we take up the struggle al facilities. 
inantly white neighborhoods . Be- nationalit ies. :c:;ocial a nd poli - to over come those d i visions . we ci.o · A communist policy must lead 
cause of racist intimidation, t _ical oppression are geared. to · . not. do so by whining about quali t y~ - those who fight to stand at the 
under 700 students w~re signed up. reinforce the cycle of deprivation education. · · · · head of the struggle for equal 

At one elementary school de- -a nd inequality. The Communist International was rights. It is not o ur job to 
rnonstrators gathered to protest The call for quality education 1ao% right. What divides the class tail backward elements that raise 
the transfer of one schoolgirl. does not squarely. deal with na - is to ignore the demand for the s l ogan of quality education 
In another incident racist mobs tional oppression or demand the equal rights of the oppressed or forced busing to keep oppres-
stoned and injnred black families mobilization of a democratic /nationalities. What un ites the sed nationalities out of their 
driving the ir cars through the struggle against it. It is a : c l ass is for the US pr ole t aria t, schools and their neighbo~hoods. 
area to their homes. Klan and reform supported on both sides ir----------....;..-:........;;...;;..;.;..;;.;;;.,;,,.;;,..:..... __ .:;.;:;,;.;,;;..;;.;;;.;;;....;;;;,,;.;;;.....;;;;.;.;;;.;;,;;;_;,,;.;;;.;;;...;,;.;,;;,.;;,,;;;.;.;,,;,,.;;,..;;.;;...;;.._-1 

Nazi organizers have seized on of the picket l i ne b ecause it 
th~ situation to spread their )evades the question of segregatiom 
filth throughout the community. ( School facilities in every city 

Even such a limited, one way must be available for all to use 
transfer prog r am has expos e d the on an equal basis . That is the 
cowardly hypocrisy of city offi - simple demand for equal rights. 
cials in the face of these Where busing promotes this re- · 
chauvinist attacks. State law sult · we sim art i:t;. We o not 
requi r es that the numbe r S t stu- accep t overcrow ed gh e t to schoo s 
dents from any national minority next to white schools that are 
in a particular school cannot unde'r --utilized or per pupil spen-
vary by more than 15% from the ding at white schools that is 
percentage of that minority in above per pupil spending at min-
the school system as a whole. At ority schools. 
present only 79 of Ch

1

icago ' s 660 ( The question of whe ther busing 
schools meet this guideline . . But is fo rced or volunt ary is also 
school board officials have a l- a secondary issue. School a tten-
ready given up . Edward Welling, dance is also forced. In fac t 
di recto r of Chicago's "desegrega- any reform is forced if it is 
tion " programs argued: g iven the weight of law. 

"We should have quality , What is the real p roblem is 
not quotas ... I will not the "forcing" of the oppressor 
suggest we attempt to bring nation to end its forced debase-
all schools within t h e 1 5% rnent and subjugation of oppressed 
guideline . We -can 't afford minorities. It is this coercion 
it and it is demographical- that the chauvinist pub l ic 
ly impossible ... In fact , · officials a nd other reactionaries 
it would be a waste of are concerned about. It is ~ot 
money . . " forced busing, but the forced 

Here even a formal bourgeois denial of equal rights that must 
commitment to equal rights is a - be our concern. The lessons of 
bandoned. What we .hear now from the Cornintern on that point are 
government officials is that we 
need "quality ", not "q uotas". 

Public offica l s like Mayor 
Bilandic foster and promote the 
reactionary _sentiments and ac
tivities in the white communities. 
Bi l andic refuses to support the 
School Board ' s progarn and whim 
pers that the present busing pro
gram is not voluntary at all - 
in fact, he says, it is forced 
busing for tpe receiving school'. 
He has a l so publicly stated his 
opposition to mandatory .busing 
programs. He has cordially met 
with members of t he Bogan Commu
nity Council--ringleaders in 
the racist anti-busing violence-
and promised t o give their reac
tionary , white supremacist de
mands "careful consideration". 

"Educa tion not integration" 
reads a banner next to picket 
signs with vulgar racial e pi thets. 
This exposed very clearly the 
truth that the issue in Chicago 
busing in not quality education, 
but the perpetuation of the city's 
long hi s tory of ruthless segre
gation in education, housing and 
other aspects of life. The bomb 
which recently maimed a young 
black worker in Chicago was used 
to enforce segregation, not to 
support "quality education•. 

Communists must be very clear 
on this point. We support better 
education for the children of all 
working and oppressed people re-
gardless of nationality, but the 
issue raised in our schools is 
not quality edu,:::ation. 

To raise this slogan to defeat 

clear: 
"the demand for equal rights 
means a cont i nuous work of 
abolishment of all forms of 
economic and politica l op
pression of the Negroes , as 
well as their social exclu
sion, the insults perpe tra 
ted against t hem and their 
segr egation . This is to be 
obta ined by constant strug
gle by the black and white 
workers for effective le
gal protec tion for the 
Negroes in- all fie lds, as 
well as actual enforcement of 
t ·heir equality a nd the corn
batting of every expression 
of Negrophobia." 
(Resolutions of the Commu
nist International. on The 
NEGRO QUESTION, 1930)on, 
1930). 

( 

School segregation is a form 
of oppression and social exclu
s{on of minority nationalities. 
The campaign behind it reeks of 
the stench of Negrophobia. Qua
lity education does not deal with 
social exclusion or Negrophobia, 
but school transfer does. That 
is why racists direct their fire 

. at busing but not at quality ed
ucation. 

Some communist organizations 
say that busing is a tool thrown 
out by the bourgeoisie to divide 
the class. Quality education 
for the whole class, they argue, 
it a demand that unites us be
cause all ' our ;schools are bad. 
But what is forgotten is the 

DRAMATIC UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURES 
The pattern of unemployment Unemployment this month rose 

above 7% again to 7.1 %, exposing 
Carter's huffing and puffing a 
bout ' recovery'. Economic 

• shows the role of national op
press ion in capitalist produc 
tion . Offical figures show that 

JL:t'.O th al-sc, contiJ:!!eS J;,.o dec:)._.j. ne . 
Black unemployme nt reached its 
highest point since th~ Second 
World War (14.5% ) showing that 
oppressed nationalities are the 
hardest hit sector of the wor k 
force . 

These of course are official 
sta tistics which grossly under 
state real unemploymen t. The~ 
do no t includ e people who have 
given up looking and people who 
are forced to take part .time 
jobs when they need full time 
work. A. recent report shows the 
impact of the crisis in youth 
unemployment. 

The Bureau of Labor Statis 
tics est ima tes that 74 % of New 

' York City teenagers between 16 and 
19 a re out of work . In Balti -
more the fig ure is 76%; in 
Detroit, 74%; in Washington .D.C. 
and Philadelphia, 72%. Among 
national minority youths in 
thi s age group in New York City, 
an unbelievable 86% do not have 
jobs! 

These figures a re dramatic 
proof tha t the deepening impov
erishment of the masses is an 
absolute law of capitalism. Ma
chines rep lace labor so that 
technical progress always serves 
profits at the expense of jobs. 
In addition , capitalism means 
recurring stagnation a nd crisis 
which also throw people o ut of 
work. In fact under capitalism 
there is no incentive to alle
viate cond itions of unemployment 
because unemployment .helps to 
drive down the wages of the 
whole labor force~ Continuing 
large unemployment is therefore 
one of the big reasons why real 
wages over the last decade have 
fallen farther a·nd farther be
hind the sharp rise in the cost 
of living. In a period of cri
sis, capital sustains profits 
through inflation on the one 
hand . and unemployment on the other 
which together work to drive down 
the actual take home pay. 

In the face of these attacks 
the ruthless hypocrisy of re
formist schemes is easy to see . 
Carter proposes a nationwide 
youth employment program to cre
ate 200,000 jobs. But in New 
York City alone, of 515,000 teen
agers between 16 and 19, more 
than 400,000 are out of work! 

the ratio of bl k to white,._·~o~b~-----
. l e ssness is 2 .4 to r Job:J_ess
ness fo r black men over 20 is 
officially recorded at 11.7% and 
for black women a t 12.2%. For 
white men the figure is ·4 . 5% . 

Figures ~ompiled by the Urban 
League show that nationally the 
median famil y income for black 
families during the period 1969 
to 1974 fell $178 . During the 
same per i od the i ncome o f white 
families rose $123, (still not 
nearly enough to make up for the 
rise in~ the cos t of living ). In 
Chicago, between 1970 and 1975, 
the city's black labor force de
creased by 36 , 000. At the same 
time its black population increas
ed by 82,00p . 21 % of the city 's 
manufacturing jobs were l ost 
during thi s period , but at the 
same time t he l argely white sub
urbs surrounding the city showed 
an 8% increase in manu fac turi ng 
jobs. · 

Recent information shows that 
during a period of recession, 
monopoly capi t .a l abandons older 
factories in the central city. 
When there is an upswing and pro 
duction expands , jobs tend to re
appear in the suburbs ( or in 
non union states, etc.) at loca
tions not accesible to natio~al 
minorities living in the inner 
city. 

One report reveals that for 
every 100 unemployed white males, 
6 drop out of the labor force. 
For every 100 unemployed black 
male s 64 drop out of the labor 
force and are no longer counted 
in official unemployment figures ~ 

This pattern of national op-
pression in the · job market also 
makes clear the reason for stepped 
up bourgeois opposition to demo
cratic siruggles for equal rights. 
Increasing opposition to busing is 
one example. The furor about "re
verse discrimination" is another. 
Black income declines and jobs are 
lost, yet the bourgeoisie com
plains in the . Bakke case that min
ority admissions programs di~crim
inate against white applicants. 

National oppression and the 
de.epening impoverishment of the 
masses are inevitable products· of 
imperialism. The political and 
ideological means to enforce them 
are great nation chauvinism and 
reaction all down the line. 



.UNIYED AND EXPO~IED:~-
' This articie is a - long oy~,:;- . . · In this strike sooc· made . 

due . summation Of a two .lilt~ , .,., . ·its first ·effo.r·t · at giving com
struggle on the trade uniori . : ' ·: .: munist leader'sh,ip to :a· mass ' . 
bureaucracyand its role during: ,.__ s,truggle.; ,· Recognizing the , ·need 
a strike. °in San Diego ·by the .: r . ~ ·.'.· · to~ be soundly_ guided by revolu
workers of Local · 6.85 of the :· - . .. .. tlonary Marxism-Umi_nfsm, . we }?e
International A,ssociation of : : · , g~n, oui; work by : stuliyirtg ,; Lenin's 
Machinists (IAM) against the writings On the trad_e .,union_s ,. 
Solar Divisiop· pf_ Int:ernationaL current material by: Klbania 's 
Harvester (Ju-ly~November 1975) : . . Party of Labor . afld. sum..;ups on . 

trade union work by the workers 
The line of ·the San Diego . Congress. In the same l!lanne·r 

Organizing Committee (SDOC) we will begin this polemic with 
during the strike, and the line a sum-up by the international 
we defend in this article, was _ proletariat on the two oppo~ing 
that the role of the International lines ih the world trade union 
District, and Local leadership movement. 
of the IAM was one of class "On the one hand there is 
collaboration and in-direct the opportunist, reform-
opposition to the interests of ist and revisionist line 
the working class. In opposition which accepts the existence ·of 
to SDOC's line other forces, the capitalist order and 
who later (Feb. 1977) acknowledge class collaboration and eh-
themselves as part of a local deavors to alienate the trade 
collective called the "League· union movement from the gener-

ship : chose to appease the com.:. 
pany . by imposing an . injunction 
on itself! This class -colla~ . 
borationist policy exposed itself' 
as the · company soon went ahead . 

_and got its legal injunction any-
way. . 

After the struggle entered its 
second month, Solar ljegan in ear
nest {ts effort. to break the 
strike. The company went all 
across the country to recruit 
hundreds of strikebreakers and 

.· rented large private buses to 
bring then .safely across the thin
ly guarded picket lines. In 
response the local leadership 
put out the line that the strike
breakers were just a "front" by · 
the company, and that the workers 
should continue to stay home, sit 
tight, and wait to be called. 
The local leadership continued 
to say this right up until the 

strike ended. 
of Struggle", put forward that al political movement of the 
the local leaders9ip was not proletariat for _national liber-
"sold out" and during the strike ation and social emancipa-

In addition the local leader
ship undermined the strike by 
refusing to respond in an active _ 
way to the personal needs of the 
rank and file. For example, · 

did take progressive steps in tion, and to make it stand 
support of the working class. aloof from the solution of the 
The line of these forces was major problems of_ the time,, 
that to win the strfke communists to turn it into a refo"rmist 
had to "unite"wittl this local social movement, confining its 
leadership because it was not battle to that of securing 

the local leadership made only 
the most feeble efforts to raise 
£inancial support for the strikers. 
The strikers went almost two. 

, materially.bought-off. immediate economic. demands 
The national significance of. within the framework and legal-

this local struggle, is that the ity of the bourgeois system, 

months without financial strike 
benefits, and then began receiv
ing only the minimum of $40 

League of Struggle (LS) takes subjecting itself to the bour-
leadership from the WoFkers View- geosie and becoming an appen-

a week from the rnternationa],.. 

point Organization (WVO). The dage of the capitalist order 
LS now defends their practice and an integral part of it. 
during the strike with the WVO Oh the other hand there is 
slogan "Unite to Expose". the anti-imper·ialist revolu-
According to the LS, · during the tionary working class line 
strike, they were uniting with which seeks to make the trade 
the local leadership in order union movement a center of 
to expose them , resistence and an organiza-

SDOC stands firmly opposed to tion against capitalist ex~ 
this bankrupt line and slogan. ploitation, · a lever for the 
Both locally through the LS ultimate liberation o·f the · 
and nationally through the WVO working class -and a · ·school of 
this line in practice has me':'-nt the class -strugg·le ·of ·the 
liquidating t _he ·struggle against proletariat, pa·rt of the 
opportunism and unprincipled unity general revolutionary front, 
with the opportunists. as such, -an important force 

It is only · recently that the in the s ·truggle to wipe out 
LS has publicly laid out their the sy&tem of capitalist ex-
views on the Solar Strike and ploitation, to overthrow the 
made this public exposure of the bourgeoisie ar:id es'tablish 
two-line struggle poss,ible. · In socialism." (Kota, Two Op-
a polemic entitled "SDOC-A Tho- posing lines in the World 
roughly Opportunist Organization" Trade Union Movement; p.68). 
and in their position on 

. "The Trade Union Question".· the 
LS has put forward their theore
tical justification •for u·nity with 
opportunism in the trade unions. 
It is the line on the' trade 
union bureaucracy in their polem
ic against soot that we address 
in this article. 

We welcome comrades' views and 
criticisms of this article, and 
hope it will shed some light 
on communist work within the 
trade unions. In addition, we 
offer a more complete view of · 
the trade unions in our pamphlet 
"A Communist View of Trade Unions" 
It is available for 25¢ by con
tacting. SDOC, PO Box 1332, San 
Diego, Calif. 

THE SOLAR STRIKE 

The course and outcome of the 
Solar Strike, the longest in 
San Diego history, is a familiar 
one in the recent history of· the 
spontaneous workers' movement. 
As a result of. the deepening 
general crisis of imperialism 
the workers at Solar were offered 
a contract proposal that cut real 
wages _and behefits, further un
dermined job security and health 
and safety, and in general seri
ously wedkened their trade union 
organization. In resistance to 
this, on July . 13, 1975 over 90% 
of Solar's bargaining unit workers 
voted to strike for the first time 
in their history. But, the strike 
was to be undermined and eventual
ly sabotaged from within. 

In order to crush the resis
tance of the workers , Solar
International Harvester recruit
ed hundreds of strike breakers 
from all across the country. 
In . addition, the state made it 
cle ar from the beginning that 
it would protect these strike
breakers. The workers, on 
the other hand,were tactically 
paralyzed in this struggle by 
the ideological and .political 
treac.hery of their union lea_
dership at the International ; 
District, and Local level. In 
the end the workers suffered a 
crushing and demoralizing defeat. 
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This sum up is important , be
cause in any concrete situa
tion, such as the Solar Strike, 
these two opposing lines, these 
two opposing class stands, will 
be reflected in the practice 
derived from these two lines. 
correct evaluation of' the local 
officials must ultimately be 
based on their practice. 

ROLE OF THE LOCAL OFFICIALS 

The objectively treacherous 
role of , the local officials 
during the s·trike , is a matter 
of public record. We will sum
marize the most obvious mani
festations of this role, then 
we will conpare SDOC's analy
sis on the local officials to 
that of the LS. 

A 

The role that lhe local offi
cials were to play began to deve
lop even before the s.tr;j.ke began. 
In preparing the workers for the 
possibility of ' a strike, the 
local leadership m·ade it clear 
to the rank and file that the 
strike was to be a passive act 
rather than an aggressive one 
of class struggle. The most 
obvious example of this conscious 
preparation for a passive strike 
was the ~re-strike "deal" with 
the local police by the ~ocal · 
union president that limited pic
k2ts to 4-7 per gate. 

The locai leadership continued 
to peddle this. view after the 
strike began. At the strike 
vote meeting the only direction 
that they gave the workers was 
to go home and wait to be called. 

Nevertheless, the response of 
the rank and file was to take 
up their picket line duties in 
a militant way in order to keep 
Solar shut down. But, whe n 
the company tried to stamp out 
this activity by threatening to 
obtain a court order that would 
further limit pickets to three 
per gate, the local leadership 
answered by making a "gentlemen's 
agreement"to limit the pickets to 
three per gate. 

Thus, instead of preparing the 
workers lo fight off any injunc
tion on the picket lines and in 
t-hP ronrt-.s. the union lead'er-

_, -,• ·.:-·:~ .. >· .. •,, ..... !"';.•'.\. 

But, it was in .their active 
opposition to all attempts by 
rank and file workers to wage an 
aggressive st~ike that the class 
stand of the local leaders was 
most clear. Rank and file union 
members that took up their picket 
line duties in a militant 
and aggressive way were pulled off 
the lines. And, if they held 
Strike responsibilities; they 
were stripped of them. 

Mass picketting, organized 
by the rank and file union members 
in defiance of the court order as 
a means to stop production was 
opposed and undermined in every 
way possible. Also, after much 
struggle with the local leader
ship, rank. and· file activists 
succeeded in getting a motion 
passed for weekly mass meetings 
that would involve the member-

.- ship in -the strike. But, the 
local officials used their 
con~rol of the bureaucracy and 

, union,.apparatus. to openly 
block its implementation. 

.··-' 

Another critical method by 
which local l _eaders set them
selves against the interests 
of -the rank and file was their 
refusal to build legal actions 
which would involve the mass 
of workers. For example,SDOC 
played a signifi·cant ·role in 
initiating and organizing the 
"Stop Union Busting"march 
through downtown San Diego .. This 
was a demonstration of working 
class solidarity attended by over 
700 workers from a number of 
different union locals in 
San Diego and community suppor
ters. The local leadership 
first tried to block this acti
vity from happening, then tried 
to subvert its political char
acter and finally subjected the 
march to a red-baiting cam
paign and refused to attend in 
an effort to discourage parti
cipation by the rank and file. 

Finally, in the last phase of 
the strike, the International 
union leadershi~ and the com-
pany collaborated to develo? a 
final offer by Solar. One of 
the cond itions for this.final 
offer was t;1at ti1e local leader
ship a g r e e to a secret mail ballot 
before they were even allowed to 
see its content. The local lea
dership agreed to this cortdit~on. 
They di:d this knowing that by 
this time a great part of the 
rank and file was completely 
demoralized and exhausted. They 
were demoralized and exhausted 
by almost fiy e months of strik
ing und"er leadership that had 
shown itself totally incapable 
of waging the struggle neces-
sary to win. This final act of 
collaboration succeeded in ending 
the strike under ;indicati•e 
and humiliating conditions. 
Nevertheless, 450 wbrkers 
(over 1/3 of those who voted) . 
displayed their unbreakable 
courage and determination by 
voting "NO" despite the fact 
victory was impossible under the 
present leadership. 

One of the conditions for 

1 k",">"·f ..... "". -.~_.. •.. -,. ..... .. . . ~ . ...... ,.~· ._., • .. ~ - -

' 

ending <the strike was the firing 
Of ten · Solar ~orkers for their 
'inilitan.t activity. This vin
dict~ve _act was also significant 

-as a symbolic company threat . 
to al·l ,future . resistance by 
the workers. After the s ·trike 
the local leadership refused to 
support any of the militant ' 
prog.rams put forward by the 
rank and file'to get back the 
jobs of the Solar 10. 

LINE OF SDOC ON LOCAL OFFICIALS 

The major part of this sum
mary of the role of the local 
leadership is taken from the 
"Solar Strike Specials", a series 
of agitation and propaganda 
leaflets and pamphlets distri
buted to the Solar workers during 
the strike by SDOC. The line of 
SDOC is that the leadership of 
IAM Local 685 through . this 
practice proved itself conso
lidated behind the opportunist 
line of the world trade union 
movement. It was a major 
focus of the literature we distri
buted during the strike to ex-
pose how these local union 
officials were ideologically and 
politically united with the 
sold-out bureaucrats at th~ 
Distr1ct and International 
levels bf the IAM. 

Both during and after the 
strike this line on the local 
officials has been attacked by the 
LS. According to the LS this 
line by SDOC is incorrect be
cause it doesn't acknowledge 
that there is a fundamental 
difference between local union 
officials and those at the 
District and International, i.e. 
local officials (according to 
the LS) are not materially 
bought off. 

"The international and dis
tri& ~re part of the labor 
aristocracy, they are paid 
or. bought with money, 
privileqe, and power. The 
local leadership is not 
paid, thus the foundations 
for any sell-out by these 
forces is different ... 

The correct line to fol
low under these circum
stances was therefore 'unite 
to expose" that is, tactical
ly unite with certain ele
ments of the local leader
ship in order to facilitate 
the strike, isolate the high 
ranking hacks, and point out 
to the workers the vacil
lating nature of the local 
officials ... Th.eir (SDOC) line 
was to denounce any tacti
cal unity with the local 
from the beginning. This 
was tactical suicide." 
(Emphasis added by SDOC, 
from "SDOC-A Thoroughly 
Opportunist Organization") 

This criticism of SDOC's line 
is nothing more th.an an unprinci
pled attempt at deception. In So
lar Strike Special #3 (distributed 
after eight weeks of striking) 

· s6oc sumr,1a·rized for the first time 
its criticisms of the local lead
ership and we evaluated them in 
this way: 

"Most of our leader~hip are 
politicians who make policy de
cisions that reflect the inter
ests ~f the company and not the 
interests of the union members. 
This is not to say that this 
element of the leadership has 
been "bought off financially". 
But their ideas and approach 
to the strike and to the work
ing class movement as a whole 
is one of class collaboration." 
(emphasis added) 

This was SDOC's consiste nt 
line in the succeeding Strike 
Specials--showing both the dis
tinction between the local leader
ship and· the district and Inter
national, but -even more impor
tantly, the absolute similiarity 
ideologically in their tactical 
approach to the strike. 

In succeeding Strike Specials 
we more fully develop this line 
as we lay out the material brib
ery inherent in the privilege, 
power, and fat salaries of the 
labor aristocracy and upper 
echelon trade union bureaucracy. 
This type of material bribery ob
viously doesn't exist at the 
local level. But, unlike the LS, -
we do not belittle the material 



bribery that does exist at the 
locaf level . This "usually i n
cludes at l east hlghest seni or
ity r i ghts , time off from work 
f or union ·business, and 'access to 
"personal favo·rs" from the 
company. In addition, (and even 
more important from the standpoint 
o f bribery) often the only 
~oti vation for holdi ng office is 
~o move up the trade union 
bureaucracy_.. 

-" LS' S LINE ON LOCAL OFFICIALS .--

The l i ne of the LS does not 
fundamentally dispute SDOC's 
summar y of the 
objective role played by the 
local leadership -during the 
str i ke. A year after the strike 
the LS lays out basically the 
same crit i cisms of the local 
officials in "The Truth #5" 
(an economist newsletter distri
buted to Solar workers by the 
LS). 

Nevertheless, because the 
local offic i als are not material
l y bought- off (according to 
the LS) there exists a bas i s 
for tactical unity betwee n 
commu nists a nd the local offi
cials. In their polemic against 
SDOC the LS lays out concretely 
what this bas i s for tactical 
unity is, they say : . "They d i d 
stand on the side of the 
workers at least some of the time 
(such as to call for stri ke, the 

·key dema nds which were in the 
genuine i nterests of the pro
letariat) and they had much 
credibility, _a nd following among 
the workers ." 

This is nothinq but a 
desperate clutching at straws. 
Bes i des never defining the 
"key demands" supposedly sup
ported by the local TUBs, the 
LS must ignore the differe nce 
between "lip service" and real 
act ion in order to justify 
thei r collaboration with the 

./ local sell-outs . The key demand ' 
by the workers at Solar was the 
action needed to win the strike! 
Without support, in practice, for 
this demand , the "support" 
for the other key demands g i ven 
verbally by the local TUBS was 
only a diversion to maintain 
their control over the strike. 

In addition, the local leader
shi p never led the call for a 
str i ke . The strike was an act 
of spontaneous resistance oy the 
workers at So l ar. For the LS 
the object i ve fact that the local 
leadership endorsed the strike 
is in itself an act in the in-
terest of the workers. This 
is a metaphysical conclusiqn di
vorced from the concrete condi
tions of the Solar strike . 
And, the experience of the inter
national communist movement ex
poses how incorrect this can be. 

In an article from the 
Cowmunist International (1933) 
"The Communist Parties of 
Cap i talist Countr i es i n the 
Struggle for the United Front" 
it i s pointe d out how TUB's 
o ft e n agree to"call for strikes 
wh e n they a re pushed by the 
spontaneous demands of the work
e r s . But, they do so in order to 
stop the withdrawing of member
ship from the i r organizat i ons, and 
not becaus e they sup port the key 
d e ma nds that the worke rs str ike 
fo r . In othe r wo rds, "they a g r ee 
to c all s trike s only i n o rde r to 
bette r b e tray the masses i n the 
f u t ur e ." (from t h e CI artic l e) 
Th e p rac tice of the local l ead e r - 
ship d u ring t h e So l a r St rike shows 
that objective l y the only pu r 
pose f o r t h e.ir endorsement of the 
str i ke was to weaken i t b y 
dive r ti ng t he spontaneous mi li 
tancy of the wo r kers awa y from 
class conscious leaders hip. 

As to t h e "c r edibility " and 
the ~f ol l owing " of the l ocal 
l eadership we ask, "cre dibi l ity on 
~ha t b a sis , followi ng among 
what wor ker s? " Even the most . 
reacti o nary b u reaucrat has a 
following a nd credi bi l ity with 
some backward fo rces. 

The point i s that when you 
match the concrete prac t ice of 
the loca l leadership d u ring t he 
strike t o s u ch th i ng s as agree
ing t o strike, ver bally suppor t ing 
the key demands , and credibi l i t y 
and fo llowing a mong . some 6 f 
the wo r kers,th e LS ' s e ntir~ 
j ustilication fo r i t 5 poli ti -
ca l coll a bo r a tio n i n the . se ll-
o ut o f t he s trike c r umbles . 

• . .... .lq {l ~:~ , . . 
• :ii t- ., t1 '>' •
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C~NCILIATION -:WITN " LOCAL _. BUREAUCRAT.S 

In essence the LS' line be
l ittles the struggle aga! ·nst 
opportunist leadership . iii the 

. trade unions .- . It is not Marx
ism, but only the creative LS · 
which asserts . that the foun
dations for :any sell-:out .. _by 
local officials will be diffei
ent than they are. for District 
and International officials· who 
·receive fat ·salaries. F i .rst, 
this line ignores the fact that 
local officials do rece i ve 
privileges compared to ·the 
workers they are supposed to 
represent. And, even more im
portantly, . this line exposes 
an opportunist rel i ance on vul
gar material·ism by the LS in 
order to theoretically justify 
their polit i cal unity with the 
local sellouts . They do this 
b y raising material condi t ·ions 
(the absense of fat salaries 
at the local level) in order to 
obscure the opportunist ideology 
and political line, the tactics, 
with which the local leadership · 
ran the strike. 

SDOC PLAN TO WIN THE STRIKE 

The assertion by the LS 
that SDOC "denounced" tactical 
uni ty with the local officials 
underlies a second · major d i ffer
ence between our two organiza
tio ns--the correct m·ethod for 
winning the strike . In Strike 
Special #3, SDOC put forward the 
only ~omplete identifiable tac
tical plan for winning the strike 
in opposition to the strike 
strategy being used by the 
bureaucrats. 

PLAN OF ACTION FOR THE STRIKE 
(FROM STRIKE SPECIAL #3) 

1. STOP PRODUCTION AT SOLAR 
We must at all costs stop the 
ability of Solar to increase its 
productivity . . We must shut 
down producti on. We need massive 
demonstrations against the com
pany and the scabs (strike- · 
breakers) to hamper the abi l ity 
of scabs to enter Solar and take 

· our jobs. 
2. FIGHT · THE COURTS. 
We .must fight all temporary 
restrai ning orders against our 
strike; we must fight in the 
courts, on the picket lines; and 
p i-cket the police headquarter s 
if necessary , 
3. OUR UNION 
We must demand more up-to-date 
information concerning our con
tract and demand the type of 
union leadership that is mili- ' 
tant enough to' win this strike, : 
4. SUPPORT OUR UNION BROTHERS: 
AND SISTERS 
We must provide active mi litant 
support for those of our union . 
members arrested (including 
demonstrations at t o e courthouse 
when they are on trial) . 
5. WORKING CLASS SOLIDARITY 
We must seek out the support of 
our other union brothers and sis
ters in San Diego; we need 
f i nancial support and their 
physical support on our picket 
lines. 

With this tactical plan SDOC 
began to carry out in the Solar 
Str ike its communlst duty to 
put forward an independe nt 
c ommunist line o n every issue 
that confro nts the pro letariat. 
With this p lan we be gan o u r 
agitation t o guide the 
p r oletariat i n the c o nd uc t of 
its poli t i cal a c ti vity . 

CORRECT BASI S FOR UNITY 
INDEP ENDENT COMMUN I ST LINE 

Th e LS "cri tic i sm " t h.at SDOC 
de no unced t actica l uni t y re
flec ts a me t aph ysica l _app r oach 
to u nity a nd strugg l e . An 
approach tha t views unity and 
struggle a s separa t e t hi ngs. 
Th e cor r ect Marxist viewpoint , 
however, is tha t uni ty and 
strugg l e ar e oppos i te aspe cts 
of a s i ng l e entity . Opposite 
~nds of a s ingle line . SDOC ' s 
PPlan o f Action For the Strik e " 
(wh ich t h e a d_vanced of So l a r 
united wi th c omple t ely ) was 
the correc t b a s i s fo r bo t h 
u nity a nd stru ggle on how the 
s tr i ke ·was to Js e car ri ed out . 

On the basis of this p l an 
SDOC wou ld have united with a ny 
one includi ng the trade unio n 
bur eaucrats . But, as the LS 
correctl y imp l ies , d u ring t h e 
s t rike it was mos tly "a l l 
s t r uggle " be tween SDOC ' s pro 
posed tac tics and the l oca l 
l ead e rs who had c ontro l of. the 
s trike , Howe ve r, ~s SDOC' s · 

ljlUmmary of their concre~ ro~l ~ 
during the strike cleai::1y- sho~s •. 
'this is. because · the local , le'aae·rs 
proved themselves ·ideologically'; 
and . poli ti~ally .united · wl th .the 
opportunist line "of "the .world' •·· ·• 
trade union movement. Ther e . 

. was no ·unity because·. the loca1 
leaders refused to carry out' 
tactics, derived from the ' anti _;: 
imperialist line of· the world 
tr~de union movement, which 
we re ·necessary to win the strike. 

For_ SDOC, tactical unity with 
the local TUB's had to be based 
on a science . It had to be 
based on theory, the historical 
experience of the international 
proletariat, applied to the 
concrete conditiqns. Communists 
do this through their indepen
dent communist policy . During 
and after the strike SDOC 
carried out its independent 
policy mainly through the .Solar 
Strike Special leaflets. 
Through th i s literature we .put 
out propaganda on political 
economy, the state, im~ rial-
ism, the trade union bureacracy 
and labor aristocracy, ·and the 
cen tral task of party-building. 

• In add i tion, these leaflets 
i ncluded agitation on the 
economic and political struggles 
that evolved out of the strike. 
This included SDOC's tactical 
plan to win the strike . 

We challenge the ts to come 
forward with a tactical program 
for wi nning the strike that would 
be fundamentally differ~nt from 
SDOC 's. Instead of.' a_b~tract · 
criticisms that we denounce 
tactical unity, we ask, which 
of our proposed tactics should 
we have held back, which of the~e 
tactics should we have conc eded, 
which of these tactics should 
we have not struggled over , .. · 
in order to achieve unitYs with 
the local leaders who were 
running the str i ke? 

LS LINE, UNITE WITH THE BUREAU
CRA'l'S TO WIN THE ·STRIKE 

The essense p f LS's oppor
tunism was their failure to 
put forward an independent 
communist line on the . strik e and . 
to use this line as the basis for 
unity and struggle with the bu
reaucrats. Instead, for t he LS 
.unity apd struggle . .,wi.th the lac.a 
officials during the strike 
were obvi6usly separate things-
unity over here, applauding 
every time a local official 
uttered a curse at the company ; 
and struggle over there, · 
criticising the local leaders' 
mistakes to your few advanced 
conta,:ts or in organizationally 
unidentifiable literature . 
Uni ty on such a basis made it in
evitable that the LS would end 
up tailing and politically 
supporting the opportunist .line. 
and tactics of the local leader
sh i p. For, wi thout an indep·en
dent communist line, unity with 
the bureaucrats had to be based 
as it was for the LS during the _ 
strike, on whatever the. bureau
crats did that was most"progres
sive". 

The fact that today the LS 
must stoop to abstract criteria 
divorced from the concre te 
condi tions of the strike , such 
a s having credibility a nd a 
f o llowing , to justify the ir 
thei r unity shows just how badly 
they have t a i led. Ob jective ly 
wha t the LS put f o rward (in 
oppositio n t o SDOC 's t act ica l 
p l a n) i s "Unite with the Bureau
c r a t ,s t o Wi n the Strike ". I n the 
context o f t he Solar Strike , this 
was a bow.to the s entime nts o f 
the most b ackwa r d wo rkers , 
a po l i c y t hat could fi nd s upport 
onl y among the aver aqe a nd 
backwa r d , and it was strai ght u p 
uni t y wi th oppor tunism. 

The spont aneous d ay t o day 
s trugg l es of t he working clas_s are 
agains t t h e oppress ive conditio ns 
o f i mperi a l ism itsel f . As 
Le nin points out , t h e most dan
g e rous r i ght o ppo r t unists are 
tho se who "do not wi sh t o 

, unde rs t and that t he f i ght aga i nst 
imperia l ism i s a s h am a nd a 
humb ug unless it is inseparabl y 
bund up with t h e figh t agains t op 
portuni sm ". 
(Le nin, Imper i a l ism , the High 

. est St ag e o f Ga-p ita l ism p .1 53 
FLP ) 

S I GN I F ICANCE. FOR TH E MOV EMENT 

The sig ni f icance of th i s loc al 
s t r uggle f or the e ntire movement 

is-.- that. it r"eftects the co n ti',; _t, ' . 
nu1.ng. predominance of e cono- · · 
mism, the chief meanS"'.by which_.· 
revisionism penetrates o ur ranks, 
arid social democratic practices . 
iii:th' r -espect to. the question · · . : 
o_f : the- tra~e u1:1ion ~u~eaucr~cy ~' .. _, : • ' 
Th1.s quest1.on 1.s critical .be- .. · ' : 
cause the str11ggle against 'op..:. . : · :· ' -
portunism must · be the pivot of · · 
our tactics in the workers move-
ment-. · · And, the TUB' s - along · 
with the labor aristocracy 
constitute the main social basis 
for this opportunism. .· 

Clearly, . the .root of the LS's 
opportunism was their failure 
to rely on orthodox Marxism
Leninism as a guide to action. 
It was their failure to base 
their work on revolutionary 
theory applied to the concrete 
conditions--an independent 
communist policy. Instead for . the 
LS it was the empty rhetoric, · 
vacillating stands, or i solated 
militant acts by this or that 
bureaucrat, on this or that day, , 
over this or that issue~ rather 
than the international experience 
of the pro letariat that was im
portant in determining whether 
the local leaders were TUB's . 
And such a method of work 
inevitably liquidates the commu
nist principle of uniting and 
relying on the advanced in every 
situation. Instead the LS 
bowed to the sentiments 9f t~e 
backward and average workers in 
order to build a base and theore
tic ally justify their work. 

In general, for the LS the ,·, , 
s t ruggle against opportunism in 
Local 685 of the IAM during the 
Solar Strike was one thing, 
while the historical struggle 
against opportunism nationally 

. a,nq. internationally is some
_thing else. This is part of 
what Lenin is · criticising when 

· he speaks of ' those who belittle 
the organizing, mobilizing, trans
.forming role of revolutionary 
theory and bow to spontaneity . 

Finally, the practical result 
of the LS's line on tactical 
unity with the local leaders 
during the strike was to rally 
the rank and ' file to get these 
local trade union officials to 
correct their mistakes and move 
to the left. These are the 
tac.ti.c s__of the right- opportunist 
forces in our movement. 

These tactics and the poli
tical line guiding them stand 
in direct opposition to the 
general trade union line of the 
international proletariat--
expose and isolate all opportunism 
and win the class conscious 
leadership of the trade unions. 
As such, in relation to our · 
central task of party building, 
this polemic is an exposure not 

· only of the economism of a local 
collective in San Diego but 

•also the national organization 
they take leadership from, the 
Workers Viewpoint Organization . 
The political essense of WVO's 
unite to expose line is capi
tulation to opportunism. 

S~ch a petty-bourgeois opportu
nist line makes empty rhetoric of ' 
WVO's claim to be the "Foundation 
of the Communist Party". As com
munists st~uggle to build a new 
party , we must uphold orthodox 
Marxism-Leninism on every question 
and defeat all petty bourgeois 
tendencies in our midst. 

UPHOLD ORTHODOX MARXISM-LENINISM! 

DEFEAT ALL OPPORTUNISM AND BUILD 
THE PARTY! 
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~:,~> , MAO T,SET.UNG THOUGHT 1s· INVINCIBLE! 
It has been a fu-11· 'year since . Mfo .. 'i'setung made an indelible new democrati c revol_;1 tion and a Cul tur·a1 Revolution which began 

the death of Chairniatf "Mao·· Tsetung . - contribu t i on to the theory of component part of wor ld social - . with the exposure of Liu Shao Chi · 
He was the greatest Mirxist-Lenin- Marxism-Leninism and to the prac- ist revolution. and ended with the smashing of 
ist of the contemporcir~ · ~ra and _tice o f proletarian revo lution . With the founding_of the Pea- the Gang of Four. Chairman Hua 
our loss is enormous: ' under ··his In ON _PRACTICE and ON CONTRADIC- ple ' s Republ ic of China , Chair- s ummed up this last struggle as 
reiic'i'er-'ship the Chin'ese 'people , one _T~ON, _ ,he e~pla,ined the basic prin- man Mao led the Chinese Communi~t follows: "Our party and state 

i·guar t 'er of mankind, stood · up; and 9iples of 'the world view of the Party in the struggle to consoli- in · the past year has gone through 
:\cn:king _and oppr ess·ed people of proletariat. He wrote: date the_ dictatorship of the a hi storic .decisive ba tt le be-
"th'~ who'le world t ciok confid e nce in "The Marxist philosophy of proletariat and for socialis t tween the pro l etaria t and the 
'the · cause of world 'revolut'ion. ~ia.Iectical materialism has two construction. · bourgeoisie. In this cri tical 
-With. Chairman Mao'~ guidaince the · outstanding characteristics. Su~ing up ~he positive -:1nd period, we have fe lt deeply the 
people of China overthrew the Qne is its class nature: it op- negative experience of the in- grave difficulties of being be-
three mountains which held them in e_nly avows that dialectical ternational communi s t movement r eft of our great leader Chair-
degrading poverty and subjugation- ,----------------------.he_pointed out that there are man Mao. But we have lived up 
feudalism, bureaucratic ,capi talism still classes,_ a nd cla_ss struggl~ to the expectations of Chairman 
and imperialism--and es tablished after the ~ocialist transformation Mao who nurtured us; we have 
socialism and the dictatorship of of ownership of the means of stood the severe test." 
the proletariat. The les sons of production and _~e!eloped the _ Chairman Mao has l ef t us in-
his life and of the struggles of theory of continuing the r evolu- valuable orientation on the in-
the people he l ed are a beacon to tion under the dictatorship of ternational si tuation . Analy-
the people of the who l e wor ld to the proletariat. This was hi ~ zing the disintegration and r e -
throw off every force of imperial- greatest contribution t o Marxism. groupment of the various politi-
ism and reaction which today holds Just as Lenin opened up_the Octa- cal forces of the world and 
back the mounting tide of national ber road as the r evo l~tio nary summing up the way in which the 

, liberation and social revolution. road for the proletariat of all four basic contradic tions of the 
In his memorial message , Chair- lands to seize power, so t oo . contemporary world operat·e in 

man Hua said: Chairman Mao's theory of contin- the internationa l arena, Chair-

"In commemorating Marx , Eng
els said;'It is through him we 
are all what we are; and it is 
through his theoretical and 
pract;i.cal acti ~ity that th_e 
movement is what it is today; 
without him we would s till be 
plunged in confusion.'" 

,The same, he pointed out, is true 
of Mao. Chairman Mao pointed the 
path not only for the Chinese peo
ple, but for us all. 

He taught first of all that the 
life of a Communist is a life of 
struggle. He led the Chinese Com
munist Party through 10 great id
eological struggles--through the 
early years of the revolution, Ofr 

the Long March, thr ough the New 
Democratic Revolution and to the 
dictatorship of the proletariat 
and . socialist construction. Like 
Marx and Lenin before him, he wel
comed struggle and saw ·it -as the 
lifeblood of the proletarian party 
and the proletarian cause. 

Our revolution also will be pro
tracted and full of twists and 
turns. We have an important lesson 
to learn from Mao's optimism in 
strugg.le and from his unyielding 
confidence in the inexhaustible 
strength of the masses / and the in
evitable victory of the proleta~-
iat. 

LONG LIVE INVINCIBLE MARXISM
LENINISM-MAO TSETUNG THOUGHT! 

uing the r evolution under the man Mao showed how the r Efvolu-
dictatorship of the proletariat tionary struggle in each country 
is the inevitable road for con- can best be mobilized in the in-
solidating the dictatorship of terests of world r evol ution. His 
the proletariat and advancing theory of the three worlds is a 
towards communism und e r the con- great strategic concept which 
ditions of socialisll).,. shows on a world scale who are 

In the international communist our enemies and who are our 
movement Chairman Mao led the friends. It is a guidelin~ which 
struggle against Khrushchovite points the way to unite with the 
revisionism. He exposed the oppressed countries and peoples 
Sovie t Union as a socialist im- of the Third World, to win over 
perialist country -- socialist vac illati~g forces of the second 
in words and imperialist in deeds- world in order to isolate and 
and pointed out that the USSR oppose the super powers which are 
was led by a state monopoly the biggest international oppres -
capitalist bourgeoisie, a bour- sors a nd exp l oiters today , the 

._ __ m_a_t_e_r_i ___ a_l_i_s_m __ i_s __ i_n_t_h_e_s_e_r_v_i __ c_e _ __. geoisie, he emphasized , of the main source of war, and together 
of the proletariat. The other Hitler type. At the same time the principal e nemy of world 
_is its practicality: it empha- h e foS t ered the unity of ·all r evolution. 
sizes the dependence of th eory genuine ·Marxist Leninist parties The publication of Volume 5 
on practice, emphasizes that and organizations and taught us of the Selected Works of Mao 
theory ~s based on practice and to practice Marxism, not revision- Tsetung is for us an important 
in turn •serves practice." ism, to be open and above . board, commemoration of his death. It 
(ON PRACTICE, FLP, P.)) and not to intrigue and conspire, is a vo lume whi c h puts forward 
In applying Marxism-Lenini sm t o and to unite, not split. and sums up many of his most im-

the concrete practice of the Chi- He also led the s t ruggle a- portant contributions to the 
nese revolution he set f o rth the gainst revisionism in China and science of Marxism-Leninism. 
basic principles of a revolu- against· capitalist roaders in- Every coir,rnun·ist mu s t take up 
tion in an oppressed nation unde r side the Chinese Communist Party the rigorous study of vo lume 5. 
conditions of imperialism when. who preached capitulation before Comrades, there are no s hort-
the period of the old bourgeois difficulty and the dying out of cuts to revolution and we t oo 
democratic revolution was a thing class struggle. To unfold this face a long march. Let us take 
of the past. He clearly explain- struggle he mobilized the broad confidence · from the example of 
ed that revolution in a country masses of Chinese people and Chairman Mao. From our loss let 

launched the Grea t Proletarian us take strength. oppressed by imP,erialism was a 

a correct orientation for struggle 
· II , Stalin made use of the contradictions between 

The following article is com
posed of excerpts from the Peking 
Review (No.36, September 2, 1977) 
reprint of Yasuo Harada's article 
in the Japanese magazine "Theory 
and Practice" (Issue no.9) . . It 
points •out that Chairman Mao Tse
tung's thesis differentiating the 
three worlds is a great strategic 
concept providing a correct orien
tation for the struggle of the 
proletariat, the oppressed people 
and nations all over the world. 

COMRADE Mao Tset.ung's thesis of the three 
worlds conforms to the basic views of 

Leninism . It is the consistent stand , viewpoint 
and method of Leninism .to define the changes 
in the relations among the enemy, friends and 
ourselves on a world scale as the international 
situation changes. In the light of the concrete 
analysis of the disposition of political forces and 
their changes in the era of imperialism, Lenin 
worked out the strategy and tactics for the pm
letarian revolution and led the proletarian world 
revolution. This Leninist thought and theory is 
embodied in Lenin 's immortal w0rk Imperialism, 
the Highest Stage of Capitalism. · It was in 
accordance with this concept that Lenin differen
tiated the three types of political forces in the 
world after World War I (see The Second Con
gress of the Communi.,t International) . 

Iri keeping with Leninist theory, Comrade 
Mao Tsetung scientifically analysed the inter
national situa tion after World War II and clearly 
pointed out ~he disposition of political forces, 
in which sandwiched b<'tween U.S. imperialism 
on the one hand and the socialist camp on the 
other were the Asian, African and Latin Ameri
can coumries, the European countries, Japan 
and other capitalist countries. And · according 
to the strategic principle of the theory of the 
"intermediate zone," he called fo r the formation 
of the broadest· united front against U.S . im
perialism. Later, Comrade Mao Tsetung, in line 
with the great changes in the international situa
tion, put forward the thesis dividing the cont_em
porary world into three worlds : The two super
powers - the United States and the Soviet 
Union - make up the first world; the Asfan, 
African, Latin American and other developing 
countries make up the third world ; and such in
dustrially developed capitalist countries between 
the two a.s Japan .and those in Europe make up 
the second world. This differentiation theory is- a 
concrete application of Leninism today. Such a 
method of division is a theoretical weapon for 
~e proletariat in le~ding the world revolution. 
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It tells us that the international proletariat must 
unite with the- oppressed people and oppressed 
nations, win over the second world, unite with 
all the forces that can be united with and form 

the broadest united front to oppose imper ialism 
and colonialism, especially the hegemonism of 
the two superpowers - the United States and 
the Soviet Union. By closely combining this 
strategic principle with the revolutionary strug
gle in their respective countries, the proletariat 
and Marxist-Leninist Parties of a 11 countries ca n 
correctly develop the rev,olutionar-y' struggle in 
their countries, successfully fulfil their common 
international. task and develop the world revolu
tion . The strategic principle of Comrade Mao 
Tsetung is a powerful ideological and -theoretical 
weapon for the world proletar.iat, the oppressed 
people and nations , and the Marx ist-Leninist 
Parties the world over in their struggle, and has 
encouraged the people throughout t he world. 

If the proletariat fails to define who is the 
principal enemy, who is the basic ally and who 
is the fri endly force according to the disposition 
of the international political forces, it cannot 
wage an effective struggle against imperia lism 
in . the world arena. The proletariat ·should 
change its tactics in accordance with changes in 
the situation and in the disposition of political 
forces to struggle effectively against the enemy. 

The modern revisionists' theoretical basis 
for opposing the strategic principle of differen
tiating the three worlds is -the renegade 
Kautsky 's · nonsense of "superimperialism.~· 
Renegade Kautsky denied the law of · the 
uneven development of capitalism, a nd covered 
up the sharp life-and-death contradictions 
am~ng the lmperialists and the fierce antag
onism and struggle among theljl . These people 

· hold that collaboration is the only essential 
characteristic of the imperialists, and the im
perialist world is described as a monolithic bloc. 
However, the reality is that the· imperialist 
woiJd has split and the antagonism and. struggle 
among the imperialists, based on changes in the 
balance of forces, are growing sharper. There.is 
a disparity in the balance of forces between the 
two superpowers, the United States and the 
Soviet Union, on the one hand and the developed 
industrial countries in the second world on the · 
other, and they are enveloped in sharp antag
onism, although the economic base of all of 
them is monopoly capital. 

The two superpowers, the Soviet Union and 
the United States, are the biggest international 
expioiters in the p1·esent era, the biggest powers 
representing contemporary imperialism and the 
most ferocious forces ' of aggression. . The two 
are stretching their claws to all parts of the 
world and contending fiercely for world hege
mony. Today, only these two countries have the 
strength to unleash a world war. They are in . 
!act augmenti;.g the danger of a world war.-The 
no,v-n,prain,:, Soviet social-imperia1isb :mr-

ticular are inore openly expanding their spheres the ,Tapanese-German-Italian imperialist Axis 
of influence and have become the most danger- and the U.S.-British-French imperialist bloc to 

. ous p rovoker of a new world war. form an anti-fascist international united front 

The two superpowers want to exercise 
hegemonism not only .over the third world but 
also over the developed industrial coun tries of 
the second world. In fact, the developed in
dustrial countries in Europe have become the · 
major targets of thei r contention. Of late, the 
Soviet social-imperialists are intensifying their 
threats, oppression and hegemonic expansion 
against J apan. This also reflects the interna
tional si tuation today. The t~o superpowers 

thr·eaten the developed indus tria l countries of 
the second world whose strength is no match 
for theirs and they wan t to bring the second 
world under their control. Nevertheless. the de
veloped countries of the second world oppose 
this hegemonic drive of the superpowers and 
make efforts to free themselves frbm superpower 
control. The struggle between the superpowers 
trying to gain . control and the second world 
endeavouring l9 resist the control is becoming 
·ever more bitter. While oppressing and exploit
ing the third world , the developed indus'trial 
countries of the second world oppose the hege
monism of the two superpowers . This is the 
most salient feature of the differences between 
them and the superpowers. We, therefore, 
should not place the superpowers on a par with 
the developed industr ial coun tries of the second 
world and regard them as a political force of 
the same nature, but should stress their differ
ences according to actual conditions .9 It is in con
formity with realities to classify the super
powers as the first world and the developed 
inrfud.rial countries as the second w~r]d. 

To oppose diffei entiation between the 
superpowers and the developed countries of the 
second wqrld and the concept of singling out 
among the imperialists in the world today the 
most vicious enemy which should be the target 
of concentrated attack is actually absolving the 
two superpowers, the Soviet Union and the 
United States which have become the sources of 
a new world war today, from their crimes. 

Marxism-Leninism consistently stresses the 
. importance of making use or contradictions 
among the imperialists for the revolution. 

At · a time when Russia, which was 
extremely backward, confronted the mighty 
allied powers which controlled the whole globe, 
Lenin made use of the contradictions between 
Germany and the other · imperialist powers to 
win the victory of the Great October Socialist 
Revolution. When the newborn Soviet state was 
faced with Japanese imperialist armed aggres
sion · in the Far East, Lenin made use of the 
contradictions between the United States and 
Japan to get the imperiallst powers to struggle 
among themselves and so safeguard the Soviet 
state and defeat the enemy. During World War 

and win the victory of the great anti-fascist 
war. 

In the course of leading the Chinese revolu
tion Comrade Mao Tsetung, making use of the 
coniradictions among \ he imperialist powers 
committing aggression against China and the 
contradictions within the Chines.e ruling classes, 
proved the t ruth that a small , ·weak revolution
a ry- political power can survive by taking 
advantage of the enemy's contradictions, and 

through ·extremely complex, protracted and 
arduous struggle he developed the revolutionary 
forces , which steadily g rew from small to big. 
and guided the Chinese revolution to _ victory. 
Comrade Mao Tsetung closely and correctly 
combined the international anti-fascist front 
with the anti-Japanese united front in 
China. · These events are powerful proof that 
the brilliant victories won by these great revolu
tionary teachers could not have been achieved 
without making use of the contradictions within 
the enemy camp. Lenin pointed out : "To 
refuse . . . to utilize the conflict of interests 
(even though temporary) among one's enemies, 
to refuse to temporize and compromise with 
possible (even though temporary, unstable, vac
illating and conditional) allies - is not this 

· ridiculous in the extreme?" ("Left-Wing" Com
munism, an Infantile Disorder.) 

The strategic principle of the three worlds 
put forth by Comrade Mao Tsetung is also based 
on the concept of taking into due consideration 
the contradictions among the imperialists and 
making use of them. Only from this Marxist
Leninist perspective can one understand Com
rade Mao Tsetung's strategic principle. In line 
with this strategic principle, the world proleta
riat should rely on its unity with the oppressed 
people and nations of the world, its unity with 
the third world. Furthermore, it must ·make use 
of the contradictions between the first world and 
the second world so as to win over the second 
world and isolate to the maximum the first 
world of the two superpowers, the Sovit:t Union 
and the United States, and concentrate its 
attacks on these two powers. 

To advocate making no distinction between 
the major enemy and the minor one, but to 
make enemies one after another~ expand the 
enemy camp and scatter the fire of attack - this 
weakens the attack on the enemy.' Such a 
tactic can only delight the enemy, help the 
enemy weaken the revolutionary forces and 
lead the revolution to failure. 

, The proietariat and the Marxist-Leninist 
Parties throughout the world firmly uphold the 
three-world strategic principle put forth by 
Comrade Mao Tsetunj!. 
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